Modified Starch and Its Potentials as Excipient in Pharmaceutical Formulations
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Abstract

Despite its vast commercial value, native starch has some inherent weaknesses when it comes to pharmaceutical application, to mention few include; poor compressibility, low flow ability values and often drug/excipient compatibility problems. In this review, some potentials of modified starch with particular emphasis on their improved functionalities and applicability in pharmaceutical formulations were discussed. Basic requirements for pharmaceutical excipients and various modification methods for starch i.e chemical modification, physical and biotechnological methods were highlighted. Pharmaceutical applications of modified starches as tablet super disintegrant, sustained/controlled release polymer, plasma volume expanders and as directly compressible excipient in tablet formulations have been cited.
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Introduction

Pharmaceutical excipients

These are additives used to convert pharmacologically active compounds into pharmaceutical dosage forms suitable for administration to patients [1]. Although excipients are the non-active ingredients, they are essential in the successful production of acceptable solid dosage forms such as tablets and powders. For example, the lack of filling materials would make it exceedingly challenging, if not impossible, to produce a 1 mg dose tablet of a potent drug [2].

For toxicological purposes, it may be more appropriate to define an excipient as any substance other than the active drug or pro-drug which has been appropriately evaluated for safety and is included in a drug delivery system [1].

Excipients are critical to the design of the delivery system and play a major role in determining its quality and performance [3]. They may be selected to enhance stability (antioxidants, UV absorbers), optimize or modify drug release (dis-integrants, hydrophilic polymers, wetting agents, biodegradable polymers), provide essential manufacturing technology functions (binders, glidants, lubricants), enhance patient acceptance (flavors), or aid in product identification (colorants). Thus a pharmaceutical formulation is not a random combination of ingredients, but rather a carefully thought out, rational formulation designed to satisfy the above criteria.

Along list of possible excipients is available to the formulation scientist, but certain external factors such as cost, functional reliability, availability, and international acceptance govern their selection. For example, although the official compendia provide standards for identity and purity of excipients, monographs may not provide tests to assure their functionality.

Reasons for excipients inclusion into dosage forms

i. Aid processing of the dosage unit during manufacture.

ii. Ease of administration to the target patient population(s) by the intended route and improved dosing compliance

iii. Protect, support, or enhance stability and or bioavailability


v. Enhance any other attribute of the overall safety and effectiveness of the drug product during storage and use [4].

Ideal properties of pharmaceutical excipient

The following general criteria are essential for excipients which should:

i. Be pharmacologically inert

ii. Be physically and chemically stable
iii. Have no interference with drug bioavailability;
iv. Have absence of pathogenic microbial organisms; and
v. Be commercially available at relatively low cost [5].

In reality, no single excipient would satisfy all the criteria listed above, therefore, a compromise of the different requirements has to be made at some point. For example, although widely used in pharmaceutical tablet and capsule formulations as a diluents, lactose may not be suitable for patients who lack the intestinal enzyme lactase to break down the sugar, thus leading to the gastrointestinal tract symptoms such as cramps and diarrhea in such patients. The role of excipients varies substantially depending on the individual dosage form [6].

**Starch as pharmaceutical excipient**

Starch possesses definite chemical structure and composition. It occurs widely as the major polysaccharide food reserve in seeds, swollen stems, tubers and roots of plants. Starch is present in these plant parts in the form of granule. It is the second most abundant compound synthesized by plant cells after cellulose, and exceeds cellulose in significance in terms of food value. Starch is a polysaccharide of glucose. It is stored in the plants as granules composed of amylose and amylopectin. Starch molecules produced by each plant have specific structures and compositions (for instance the length of glucose chains or the amylose/amylopectin ratio), and the protein content of the storage organs may vary significantly [7].

Starch is composed of very small spherical or elliptical granules. It is colorless, odorless with slight characteristic taste, insoluble in water and alcohol. In pharmaceutical manufacture, starch is an important excipient that has been commonly employed because of its versatility and cheapness [8].

Native starches were well explored as binders and disintegrants in solid dosage forms, but due to poor flow ability, their utilization is restricted. Most common form of modified starch i.e. Pregelatinized starch marketed under the name of starch1500® are nowadays most preferred directly compressible excipients in pharmaceutical industry. Modified rice starch, starch acetate and acid hydrolyzed diacirex, were well established as multifunctional excipients in pharmaceutical industry [9].

**Sources of Starch**

Starch is found in cereals and seeds (like corn, maize, wheat, rice, sorghum, barley, or peas) and in tubers or roots (like potato or cassava) of plants. Most of the starch produced worldwide is derived from corn, but other types of starch such as cassava, sweet potato, potato, and wheat starch are also produced in large amounts [9].

**Extraction of starch**

The wet milling is the standard method of extracting pure starch from the raw material. After removing the impurities and other debris, separation of pure starch from other undesired components of the raw material like oil, highly-bound proteins and fibers is done through wet milling. When the insoluble starch is collected as its intact granules, it is referred to as native starch. However, at this step, the native starch is wash, dry and keeps for subsequent processing in to modified starches [10].

**Molecular structure of starch**

Essentially, the molecular structure is made up of glucose polymers that come in two molecular forms, i.e linear (amylose) formed by β-1,4-glycosidic linkages, and branched (amylopectin) formed by β-1,6-glycosidic linkages. While amylose was traditionally thought to be completely unbranched, it is now known that some of its molecules contain a few branch points [11]. Although in absolute mass, only about one quarter of the starch granules in plants consists of amylose, there are about 150 times more amylose molecules than amylopectin molecules. Amylose is much a smaller molecule than amylopectin [11].

**Starch granules**

Starch molecules arrange themselves in the plant in semi-crystalline granules. Each plant species has a unique starch granular size ranging between 1-100μm. Quantitatively, one gram (1g) of starch contains billions of granules and each granule in turn contains trillions of starch molecules. Starch becomes soluble in water when heated. The granules swell and burst, the semi-crystalline structure is lost and the smaller amylose molecules start leaching out of the granule, forming a network that holds water and increasing the mixture’s viscosity [12].

**Starch products (Types of Starch)**

The starch molecule can be extracted and sold as such (native starch), but it can also undergo several processing operations in order to improve its proprieties and enlarge the range of its uses.

Native starch is the starch chain extracted from raw material, in its original form. It can either be dried (powder) or not (liquid starch). Unmodified starches have limited usage due to their inherent weakness of hydration, swelling and structural organization [13].

Modified starch on the other hand is a native starch that undergoes some changes by chemical, physical and or biotechnological means. Modifications on starches are carried out to enhance some physico chemical properties like viscosity, texture, stability, flow ability among many desired functional properties for many industrial applications. The overall aim of such modification in pharmaceutical solid dosage forms is to have a good flow ability and compressibility [9].

Official starches available recommended by British Pharmacopoeia [14] for pharmaceutical applications include:

i. Maize starch obtained from caryopsis of Zea mays L.
ii. Potato starch obtained from tuber of Solanumtuberosum L.
iii. Rice starch obtained from caryopsis of Oryza sativa L.
iv. Tapioca starch obtained from the tuber of Manihotutilissima.
v. Wheat starch obtained from caryopsis of Triticumaestivum, L (T.vulgare)

Modification of starch

Starch modification can be introduced by altering the structure including the hydrogen bonding in a controlled manner to enhance and extend their application in industrial prospective. The modification takes place at the molecular level and can be chemical, physical or enzymatic. Modified starches are typically used in food and pharmaceutical systems around the globe [11].

Types of modified starches

Most native starches for use in industry are modified in a controlled manner. They can be summarized as follows:-

Chemical modification of starch

Cross-linking: Cross linking is the most important modified form that finds use in Industry. It involves replacement of hydrogen bond present between starch chains by stronger, permanent covalent bonds. Distarch phosphate or; adipate are the most commonly used cross-linked starch. Cross-linked starches offer acid, heat and shear stability over the native starch [15].

Stabilization: This process is used in conjunction with cross-linking. Stabilization is used to enhance shelf life through tolerance to temperature fluctuations [16].

Conversion: This is collective term for a range of chain cleavage reactions of starch. Typically includes acid hydrolysis, enzyme hydrolysis and oxidation [1].

Acid hydrolysis: Acid reacts and de-polymerizes the amorphous regions of the granules such that when the starch is heated beyond its gelatinization temperature, the granules rupture quickly. This result in a hot lower viscosity cooked starch which becomes a stronger gel on cooking compared to the native parent starch [17].

Enzyme hydrolysis: Starch modified with amylase enzyme produces derivative with good adhesion property. The extent of enzyme hydrolysis determines the range of chain length produced such as glucose, maltose, oligosaccharides and polysaccharides. α-amylases selectively and randomly attacks the 1,4-linkages of the starch to produce maltodextrins[18].

Oxidation: This is obtained by reacting the native starch with sodium hypochlorite or peroxide. Oxidized starch products are mainly used as a surface sizing agent or coating binder and available in different viscosity grade [19].

Physical Modification of Starch

Pregelatinization of starch: It is the simplest starch modification, prepared by heating the slurry, roll drying, spray drying or, extrusion process. It maintains starch integrity while improving cold water thickening. This process is designed to enhance adhesiveness of starches. Pregelatinized starches exhibit good flow, binding and compressibility [20], and therefore enhanced their pharmaceutical acceptability.

Annealing: This is carried out by soaking the native starch in excess water between 40 to 60% w/w between gelatinization temperatures for a specific period of time. Annealed starch has decreased swelling characteristics [21], and the resultant enhanced crystalline structure does not rupture the starch granules [22].

Applications of Modified starches in Pharmaceuticals and Medical Industries: In recent years, pharmaceutical companies around the world widely use modified starches of various kinds in various stages of drug production or development technology. Excipient plays a very important role in solid dosage formulation by imparting mechanical strength, stability and tablet disintegration properties.

Tablet Superdisintegrant

Modified starches are generally employed for immediate release tablet formulations, where drug should be available within short span of time to the absorptive areas. Sodium carboxymethyl starch, which is well established and marketed as sodium starch glycolate is generally used for immediate release formulation [23].

Controlled/Sustained release polymer

Two decades earlier modified starch was first evaluated as sustained release polymer. Modified starches in different forms such as Grafted, acetylated and phosphate ester derivatives have been extensively evaluated for sustaining the release of drug for better patient compliances [24].

Plasma volume expander

Starch modified with ethylene oxide produces hydroxy ethyl starch, which is now mainly used as plasma volume expander. This is mainly useful for the patients suffering from trauma, heavy blood loss and cancer treatment.

Directly compressible excipient in tablet formulation

Recently, Khalid et al, reported that acid hydrolyzed modified starch of Plectranthusesculentus produced a promising directly compressible filler/binder that can be substituted for microcrystalline cellulose (MCC PH 101) in conventional tablet formulations. It produces the metronidazole tablets of better quality in terms crushing strength and friability and also drug-release profile with regards to disintegration and dissolution parameters comparable to that of MCC PH 101 [25].
Conclusion

Starches from different sources have found application in pharmaceutical formulations both native and in modified form. However, there are still abundant untapped starches from various natural sources that need little technical modifications to qualify them suitable as potential pharmaceutical excipient. This therefore requires effective collaboration between researchers in the academia and pharmaceutical industries for proper translation of laboratory findings into commercialization of such products.
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